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a fence, or dam, to confine water: pl. );..\q-:

(Sub, Msb :) and [which is also a pl.,] sig

nifies fences, or dams, between hou,ses,’which

retain water. (TA.)_.[The p1.] ),.:o_- also

signifies Gardens, or walled gardens, (laélgioi-,) Of

grapes. (TA.)
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o),\_>: see we-_..
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:4;-l’.~ and 3,3; (s. Msb. 1.1) an-11~1»»=».-1

certain pustules (l\Isb,l_() in the body, which

break forth (Msb, K) from the skin, full of

water, and afterwards opening, (Msb,) and gene

rating thich purulent matter; (K;) a well-known

disease, that attacks people once during 11' e.

TA. _ ,_,é°'E\)\ ..\p_. I an appellation applied

. , 2 £53

to Truflles (silé), denoting disapprobation. (TA

from a trad.)

I ¢ 9 04 -Cr 4

Jain: see ).,\q-: and see also 3)._-.'»_..

A place having a wall built arqund it,

a walled place. (S, K.) = See also$180 Adapted, disposed, apt, meet, suited, suitable,

§ ted, fit, proper, competent, or worthy; syn.

‘No’. (s, A.M§b.K) and <M@1>=> fem
\

CQMII 8 : (TA :) pl. masc. and 13;!

I \ .V 1; =) pl. fem. and (TA.)

Qfu say. §-3 ($.11. Msb) and

\\ A) Ila is adapted, disposed, apt, meet, &c.,

s?‘ such a thing; ($, A, Msb ;) and [naturally]

9 I 0 v » at

\ \;‘Q1vn to it. (Ham p. 707.) And Q1 )g.§a_- at

\%w Thou art adapted, disposed, apt, meet,

(:., for doing such a thing ; or worthy to do it.

- - 0- I 9-» ” )5 _

( $9 And J.a.i._~ ,5: Ys,_..f._,: 4;], (11,) and In

1i L6 manner you say of two persons, and of more,

C TA,) and 735;, Verily he isone who

2.5 ada])tezl, disposed, apt, meet, &c., for’ doing

E 6—‘|,Ch a. th.i/n ; or worthy to do [it]; syn.

fa) [' 3,49.» properly signifies A place, and

6 511GB a thing, an aflair, and a person, adapted,

,1» D I Q ' D I1'K"'_z~5]70-98:1» ¢17)t, meet, &c.; like EH5-o and 5!)-..¢:

J11_L1 ‘)3-¢u>_.;, Made, or called, adapted or dis

’ 5%! &¢-, though Said by Aboo-Jaafar Er-Ru
14fl 4? to be =1 ass art it havin no verb] Also

a6 ,_ _ ‘P - P - - B’ -

é'/ ,)f ' 5)—9~=,~-_;l Verily she is one who is

_ oz
y},fl]9t”‘l> disposed, apt, &c., for that: and QL,»

fig’ ‘I: for doing that: and in like manner

’ / 9a?’ _of two persons, and of more. (TA.)

3/0‘ 6. 51$! ' ;.:'E\)\ Lith This afair, or

kjfjtga i‘ One, that is adapted, apt, meet, &c., for

MP4’ , ,- Wm z\',_.°'. (s.) And ts°,}_3.._..; ,’,.°.5>u 13$

ti: 1‘hi‘ a.fi'ai-r, or thing, is one that is adapted,

in/"’/‘;, "wet, 850-, for him to do; i. e. he is adapted,

g.]7 fleet» &C-, for doing it. (TA.)

tr ,

¢/'/’,/,'-*,‘''-' 4" enclosure for camels, (AZ, $, I_{,)

’ or lambs and kids and calves §'c., (TA,) made

1*" ,,,oa-‘“~“ °f stone; (AZ,$;) as also V‘s’,',3;.= (TA =)

0 ud - - ’ ' _ _
if Q/' 472716200? clay, is called ')l.&? . (AZ, TAJ7‘ sure (*1)j)for sheep or goats. (TA.)

of l\7atm'e 5 or not l or native dis osition
/F61‘, Or other pr “rat ) 7 P 7

twn op" 1'/' 0 '

, -0! .,

al’

4-! )"' " l 3" -H8, or it, is more, 01' most, adapted,

’

/

disposed, apt, meet, suited, suitable, fitted, fit,

competent, or proper, for it, or him; or he -is

more, or most, worthy of it. (A.) [See an ex. in

9 ' J

a verse cited voce 3-L'>.]

I-10¢ I

3,449.» A land in which is Q); [or

small-pox] : (Lh, :) or a land in which is much

9 /

thereof. See also #49, in five places.

93,:

J-*9-4 @.Mgh.M@b.1.<) and '3,.’~'.-J» (Mall,

1;) and 7;._».s._; (Msb, TA) Having the 3,3; [or

snpall-po:c].’ (s, Mgh, Mn), 1;.) And v'j,.1.f..;

4._.,Jl [Having the face marked with the small

pox]. (A.)

910- 95-: 9 r

no.-_..4: see )\.\q-42=8.Dd see also )g..u_>., in

two places.

C4’.

1- bilidl ($»* M§b1 K2‘) 301" 2 2 (Mgbl)

u o -

€_»_>., ($, Msb,I_(,) He cut of the nose;

and in like manner, the ear; and the hand, or

arm; and the lip; ($,Msb,I_(;) and a similar

part: (TA :) and signifies the same
J Q n I 9 G r

as go» [I cut ofltis nose]: or signifies

[absolutely] the cutting of; or cutting so as to

separate. (TA.) In the following saying of a

poet, the verb is used metaphorically,

inf. n.

» s 0- D J 10.1 4¢§Ir

‘ l-PJy- J3 )5;-Mil C-.-ob '

[lit. And nosed fortune became mutilated in the

nose; meaning, 1-became marred]. (TA.) And in

the following phrase, occurring in a verse,

0,0,, s»aE 1 '0»

W; aiul gm, the poet means, [As though

God cut of his nose] and put out _his eyes : see a

similar saying in art. N, voce (TA.) _

4:-.aq., ($, ]_(,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,)

He mutilated him, or maimed him, by cutting of

his nose, or his ear, or his hand or arm, or his lip,

(s,1_§, TA,) or the like; (TA ;) to also Viol...

(s, TA.) [Hence the phrase,] .23 163.} (s,1_;)

[(May God decree) to him mutilation, or maim

ing, by the cutting of of his nose, or the like; or

n §r )|JJrv.£

cause it to befall him: or] meaning £4.93! alll M)!

[tmay God make injury, or diminution of what

is good, to cleave to him]: :) said in impre

eating a curse upon a man: similar toq. v. : the first word being governed in the accus.

case by a verb understood. (TA.) One says also,

Qlgrb

US’. ,,;.,\a_-], a phrase mentioned by

IAar, but not explained by him ; thought by ISd

to mean, 1Act thou, in commanding, as though

thou mutilatedst them by cutting of their noses

[until they become submissive]. (TA.) In the

phrase 7 )L;-ll [The voice of the

’ ' I G - J

ass that has his ear, or ears, cut of (see 4'9")

below,)], occurring in a verse of Dhu-l-%hiral;

Et-Tuhawee, accord. to J, but not found by

-_Sgh in the verses of that poet, and said to be in

the Book [of Sb], though IB denies this, asserting

it to be in the Nawadir of AZ, (TA,) Akh says,

the poet means L5..}ll, like as you say,

3.‘, meaning Lgéjl: Aboo-Bekr

Ibri-es-Sarraj says, the poet, requiring refa for the

rhyme, has changed the noun into a verb; and

this is one of the worst of poetic licences.
ac, Jr’

o
.._[Hence,] éa-J i.':Jt I[The year of

drought cuts of, or destroys, the herbage]: (A,

TA :) and destroys the camels or

the like. (s, 0,1_<.) And i»t;iJ\ LL31:IThe drought prevented the growth, or increase,

ofthe herbage. (K,TA.)_..[Hence also,]

,9’, O

4Jl,_.t=, inf. n. -[He withheld good thingsfrom

:5! an» a »

hisfamily, or household. (TA.) And Ml 4Zs.:.g.,

aor. =, inf. n. as above, IHis mother fed him

.0044)

with badfood ,- (Zj, 1; ;) as also *_.t:o.t._.i, (s,1;,)

inf. 11. 51.1.1]; (TA ;) and WELL, (1_§,) int‘. n.

(TA :) and and 'd’$Ja,-l 1He (a

pastor) confined him [a beast] to bad pasture.

(TA.) (s,) int‘. n. as above, (15,) also

signifies -I-I confined him, restricted him, or the

lihe; syn. and ‘TI imprisoned him: ($,

5 D ’ Q B 4

I_(:*) and so with 3: :) or and 6.}?

both signify -rthe confining, or restricting, a person

with evil management, and with contemptuous

treatment, and want of good care. (AHe_vth.)

= €.¢.f., aor. =, (1\1@b,) inf. n. ($,Mgb,

I_(,) He (a man) was, or became, mutilated, or

maimed, by the cutting of of his nose, or his ear,

M132, 0l";.1'-8 hand or arm, or his lip, ($,

_ , ort e i e: ( A:) or, accord. to some, you

do_ not say but (TA :) andl'>LEJ\ The sheep, or goat, was, or became, mutilated

by having its ears entirely cut of. (Msb.)_

[Hence,] also, ($, l_(,) aor. as above, (K,) and so

the inf. n., ($,) [as though meaning 'rHe was, or

became, injured,'] the (a child) had bad food:

($, K, TA :) and he (a young weaned camel) had

badfood: or was ridden while [too] young, and

in consequence became weah. (TA.)

J I -

2. am»,-, mt". n.

15¢» J/Q,

_ 01,5) a.s=.sq- I He made him to experience evil

treatment, and derided him ; as when one cuts 0])"

the ear of his slave, and sells him. (TA.)=Also

He said to him :13 [explained above; see 1].

(S, K.‘'‘) [See also o;,.i.i=.]

3, t,\,, aor. n. .'1;3L.;..2 ($,K) and £132.,

(I_(,) 1He reviled, being reviled by another, (I_{,’*

TA,) saying as though each of them

cut of the nose of the other: (TA :) and, (K,)

or accord. to some, (TA,) the contended in an

altercation; as also 78%; K, TA ;) [but

the latter is said of a number of persons &c.] You

say, Y 3'59: (Th, s,) and

V also, (Th,) 11 left the countries with their

vipers eating one another; (Th, ;) not meaning

eating in reality, but rending in pieces, pr mam

gling, one another : (Th :) and jlsr,

and 7 IA year in which the vipers eat one

another, by reason of its severity. ('1‘h.)

4: see 1, in three places.

see 1, in five places.

5: see 3, in two places.

6: see 3, in three places.
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£49 lVhat is cut of of the anterior parts of

the nose, to itsfurthest, or uttermost, part: (As,




